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synopsis
Spare Rooms is a short film that takes the classic coming-of-age story to an 

almost forgotten world: the height of the Reagan-era, experienced by a family 

on the fringe. 

It’s 1985, the rural Midwest. When a same-sex family’s teenage son, Will, 

invites his friend Walker to stay overnight, Will’s parents, Rae and Marie, create 

elaborate plans to appear in the closet. And when those plans backfire, how 

Will attempts to salvage his family’s secret has the potential to change their 

lives forever.

Told from Will’s perspective, Spare Rooms takes its cue from writer/director 

Matthew Bowden’s own upbringing in a closeted household during the ‘70s 

and ‘80s. It’s a film about courage, compromise, and resilience—finding the 

extraordinary in the ordinary ways we all strive to be happy, to raise families, 

to be ourselves. In this light, the story Spare Rooms has to tell belongs to 

everybody—it never grows old. 

director’s statement
As a storyteller and filmmaker, family dynamics are at the heart of my work. 

Having grown up in a closeted household during the ‘70s and ‘80s, I feel a 

particular affinity for self-made families —those who move with rather than 

against the grain in the potent belief that their claim on happiness is no 

different from any other.

In this spirit, Spare Rooms is my effort to build a conventional frame around 

a same-sex family’s coming-of-age story. Set at a crucial time—and often 

forgotten place—in LGBT history, Spare Rooms swaps the political for the 

personal, opting for the quiet, sometimes funny moments that define family 

life—moments that hopefully resonate with anyone who’s struggled to grow 

up, grow old, and grow comfortable in ones own skin.—matthew t. bowden
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production bios
noah chiet (Will) is a 16 year old, DC-based Equity actor who has been 

acting professionally for 6 years. Noah recently portrayed a young Ben Stiller 

in the feature film The Secret Life Of Walter Mitty. Since then, he’s co-starred 

in the upcoming indie films Z*Con, Rope Ladder, and Trigger. Noah’s stage 

credits include Liberty Smith (Fords Theatre), The Hollow (Signature Theatre), 

and The History of Invulnerability (TheaterJ), among others, and he has 

performed at the Fords Theatre Gala and the Helen Hayes Awards. He is 

represented by Carson Adler Agency in NYC.

mitch holson (Walker) is 16 years old and resides in Frederick, MD. 

Mitch’s acting career began when he was 4, under the direction of Erin Gilbert 

from Act Too Theatre Co. He still partakes in the company’s teen dramatic 

series and has expanded to some television and film roles. To help fulfill his 

aspirations of pursuing a career as a filmmaker and cinematographer, 

Mitch and his friend have created a production company, with two feature 

length projects currently in the works.

 

maddie howard (Cass) got her start in acting at the age of 9 in musical 

theater. She has performed in many musicals and plays including 

Dr. Doolittle as Emma and The Sound of Music as Brigitta.

Since turning her attention to on-camera work, Maddie has filmed a support- 

ing role in the movie Ping Pong Summer with Susan Sarandon, Lea Thompson 

and John Hannah and co-starred on Season 2 of HBO’s VEEP.

She is excited to be joining the cast of Spare Rooms in the role of Cass!

melissa o’brien (Rae) is a Baltimore actor, director, singer, costume 

designer, writer, and burlesque performer. In short, she has far too many 

passions. After a long period of time spent wearing various hats in theater, 

Melissa has recently begun dipping her toe into film.

She’s worked on several small projects in addition to playing the title role in 

Midnight Crew Studios’s current feature Call Girl of Cthulhu.

Melissa shares her life with a lovely fellow who has an equally (if not more) 

extensive list of passions, which makes for a crazy but highly satisfying life.

valarie perez-schere (Marie) is a founding member of Baltimore’s 

community performance art group Fluid Movement, which has given her 

ample opportunity to act, sing, choreograph, produce, create costumes, 

write scripts, do synchronized swimming, roller skate, belly dance, and more. 

Recently she’s made costumes & performed with Pumpkin Theater, and 

her alter ego, Krystal Dangsheskanky, can be seen at the annual Baltimore 

Beauty Pageants. In her spare time, she parents 3 fabulous children & 4 bizarre 

pets, and spends an inordinate amount of time helping out at Roland Park 

Elementary School. Her husband & kids are excited to see her step into film.
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biz Kopp (1st Assistant Director)

andrew Fair (Production Design)

alex hedstrom (Art Direction)

cheryl Fair (Costumes)

Jasmen davis (Hair and Makeup)

zachary trees (Sound Mix)

aaron wold (Sound Design)

edward J. winter 

(Still Photography)

John waire 

(Additional Photography)

peals and mrs maKi ( Music)

christian mortlocK 

( Design and Print)

bios (continued)
matthew t. bowden  (Writer / Director)

Matthew T. Bowden is a Baltimore-based writer and director whose 2013 

feature-length documentary, By And By: New Orleans Gospel At The 

Crossroads, was an Audience Choice Award-winner at Bare Bones Interna-

tional Film Festival, and has gone on to screen at the Maryland Film Festival, 

Rehoboth Beach Independent Film Festival, Woods Hole Film Festival, and 

many others. Since 2010, Matt has produced and edited award-winning 

promotional films for Tompkins Square Records and Johns Hopkins 

University. His work has been featured on NPR, New Music Express (NME), 

and elsewhere. Spare Rooms is his first narrative film.

sKizz cyzyK  (Director of Photography)

Skizz Cyzyk is a filmmaker, writer, musician, artist, and film festival careerist, 

who has held positions at MicroCineFest, Maryland Film Festival, Slamdance, 

Atlanta Film Festival, Kansas City Film Fest, and many others. His director 

credits include Alfred Jarry & ‘Pataphysics, Hit & Stay, Freaks In Love, Little 

Castles, plus music videos for Beach House and Young Fresh Fellows. He 

serves on the Board of Directors for Maryland Volunteer Lawyers for the Arts, 

and performs music with Go Pills, The Jennifers, Garage Sale, Half Japanese 

and Mink Stole & Her Wonderful Band.

Joe tropea (Production)

Joe Tropea is an award-winning filmmaker, writer, and public historian. 

He contributes to City Paper, Baltimore Brew, and IndyReader, and is an 

editor/writer of the history blog underbelly, while working his day job at 

the Maryland Historical Society. His feature directorial debut, Hit & Stay, 

is currently playing the film festival circuit.

david w. morley (Production)

David W. Morley is a filmmaker and video journalist in Baltimore City. 

In addition to producing creative projects, he is principal of Zinnia Films, 

which produces marketing and training videos for corporate and government 

clients. David also works as a print and radio journalist, and is a contributor to 

WYPR’s The Signal. His short film, Yard Sale, won an audience choice award 

in the New York Short Film Festival, and he has also had work recently appear 

in the Rosebud Film and Video Festival.

additional credits
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view trailer, clips, 
and learn more at:
spareroomsmovie.com

FacebooK.com/spareroomsmovie

twitter.com/spareroomsmovie

spareroomsmovie.tumblr.com

press contact
For more information or to obtain high-resolution stills or video clips please 

contact: spareroomsmovie@gmail.com
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